
91 PHRASAL VERBS 

Practice 

1 Complete the sentences with a suitable adverb/preposition. CIIIDI listen a nd ,heck. 

o Are you going .~.u.!:, . ..... with your friends this evening? 

This report isn 't very clear. I can 't make .. .......... .. what he's saying. 

2 This new d iet involves giving .............. fat and sugar. 

3 The talks failed when the union turn ed .. ... ... the company's last offer. 

4 This new type of engine cuts ............. on carbon dioxide. 

S When you fly, wear several layers so that you can take them ...... as you get hotter. 

6 I'd better finish my assignment thi s evening so that I ca n give it .............. tomorrow. 

7 Our friends wcre astonished when we turned ....... . at their doo r. 

S Han nah was always very good at making ............ sto ries. 

2 Complete the race report with the 
correct form of the phrasal verbs in the box. 
miD Listen and check. 

catch up give up keep up with leaye 91:lt look out 
make out make up for set off turn round 

" Welcome to the 155th Oxford and Cambridge Boat Race. 

The crews are on the river beneath me - I'm standing on Putney 

Bridge. Oxford are the favourites this year, but they've had to 

(D) !~.'(~ ... their strongest rower .... o~ ... ofthe boat as he has 

been unwell recently. Right, they're ready to (1) ...................... . 

And they're off! Cambridge immediately take the lead and Oxford are falling behind ... it seems that 

they're struggling to (2) .......................... Cambridge today ... It's a bit foggy on this bend; I can't 

(3) .. them ...... very clearly, but I think that Oxford are getting faster. 

Yes! They had a very slow start but they're (4) ............... ......................... it now. (5) ................... Cambridge! 

They're (6) ................... you ................... ! 

Now Cambridge are starting to speed up again, but Oxford are right behind them. Don't 

(7) .................. , Oxford, you're nearly there! You're coming to the last bend ... . 

There's the finish line and it's neck and neck, but Oxford are pulling ahead. Yes, that's itl After a terrible 

start, Oxford have (8) ... the race , ................ and won! Well done, Oxford! " 

3 Write the words in the correct order. Where there are two lines, there are two possible 
word orders. 
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o fill form could in appl icatio n you the ? 

.(1."!J.t!. .y.o.~fiH..l.~J~.f'lppl.~fi9. I;\-.forml. 

already in it have fill ed I 

2 meaning dictio nary loo k th e a up in 

3 up looked in I d ictionary it the 

4 you forward holiday are to your looking ? 

5 been it weeks forward for I've looking to 

6 address you down ca n the write me for ? 


